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Player Coach Rusty Malinoski faced one 
of the toughest heats of his career in his bid 
to repeat as Wake Games champ — and that 
was just to make the finals. Malinoski drew 
two-time defending King of Wake Phillip 
Soven and promising first-time pro Harley 
Clifford in a high-pressure semifinal heat. 
“That was 100 percent the hardest semifinal 
heat I’ve ever had to go through,” Malinoski 
says. “It could have easily been one or both 
of those two guys in the finals. I felt more 
pressure going into the semifinals than the 
finals, definitely.” But with Jimmy LaRiche, JD 
Webb, Adam Errington and Andrew Adkison 
in the finals, Malinoski’s finals heat was 
every bit as stacked as that semifinal. To 
make matters worse, Malinoski was riding 

with a separated rib. “By the time I got to the 
second pass in the finals, I was riding with 
the most pain I think I’ve ever had to deal 
with on a wakeboard,” Malinoski says. But 
he powered through and landed a backside 
720 off the double-up to win the Pro Men’s 
division and secure the team title for Team 
Malinoski. Now, after his second straight 
Wake Games win, Malinoski hopes his early 
season success translates into his first King 
of Wake season title. “I’ve had the perfect 
start so far, but I’m sure Phillip is going to 
be fired up for the next event, so it’s going 
to be a tough, long year,” he says. “Plus, with 
Jimmy, JD, Adam, Harley and [Aaron] Rathy 
all ready to throw down, it’s getting harder, 
for sure.” — JG
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Rusty Malinoski, Dallas Friday and Brian Grubb start strong at the 2009 Air Nautique Wake Games

How Team Malinoski Won 
Malinoski and Brian Grubb led the way with first-place finishes in Pro Men’s and Pro Wakeskate, but Team Malinoski’s win was truly 
a group effort. In fact, nine out of the 10 team members finished on the podium. Taylor McCullough topped the Girl’s division, and 
LaRiche, Glen Fletcher, Matt Kirk and Hunter Hanson posted second-place finishes in their divisions. 

Rusty Malinoski
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Four-peat Grubb had another big Wake Games weekend. Not only did he win his 
fourth-straight Wake Games title in the Pro Wakeskate division, he also finished second 
at the Rockstar Rail Jam, the first stop on the 2009 Byerly Toe Jam Tour. He also unveiled 
his new section in Out of the Pond, the Billabong team video that premiered at Lake Eola in 
downtown Orlando. In the Wake Games finals, Grubb outlasted young guns Reed Hansen 
and Nick Taylor for the second straight year. “When you see these guys doing really hard 
stuff, it’s really motivating,” Grubb says of keeping up with younger riders like Hansen 
and Taylor. “I want to keep progressing the sport, try new tricks and new ways to ride so 
it doesn’t get boring and keep those harder tricks consistent so I can do them in more 
contests.” After this weekend, Grubb’s staying power isn’t in question. — JG

Big-Time Debut Just call him Jim? Last year’s Junior Men’s champ, LaRiche, sported 
a new, more mature moniker at Wake Games as he officially stepped up into the Pro 
Men’s division. What a debut. The 19-year-old finished second in his Pro introduction 
and helped secure the win for Team Malinoski. LaRiche chalks up his Wake Games 
success to his familiarity behind the Air Nautique 230 and all the preseason riding he 
did for the new Hyperlite team video, ReWritten. “Getting to ride with everyone on the 
Hyperlite team really helped my riding a lot,” he says. “Riding behind the boat I have at 
home made me feel the most comfortable. That’s my favorite wake by far.” As for that 
new name? “I don’t think I’m ever going to be able to introduce myself as Jim,” LaRiche 
says. “Supposedly, since I moved up to Pro Men’s this year, I’m more mature and the Jim 
is coming out in me. Maybe once I hit Veteran’s, they’ll call me James.” — JR

Return to Glory Dallas Friday is back. 
After disappointing seasons in 2007 and 
2008, the most decorated female wake-
boarder was back atop the Pro Women’s 
podium at Wake Games. The win was Friday’s 
first since the 2007 Tigé Pro-Am Wakeboard 
Championships, and she says she has finally 
fully recovered from the broken femur she 
suffered in Singapore during the final World 
Cup event of 2006. “I feel better going into 
this season than I’ve felt since I was 16 or 17 
years old.” Friday says. “I feel even stronger 
than I did before I broke my leg, which is just 
awesome and motivating for me.” Friday will 
have to stay healthy to claim her first Queen 
of Wake title in what should be the stron-
gest women’s field ever. She will face stiff 
competition from 2008 Queen of Wake Nicola 
Butler, Amber Wing and Hayley Smith, as well 
as Raimi Merritt and Melissa Marquardt, who 
finished second and third behind Friday at 
Wake Games. — JR

Rail Ruler
Webb, who won Railmaster 

at the 2008 Wake Awards, con-
tinued his dominance of 

the rooftop rail, winning the 
Rockstar Best Trick Award for 
his switch 270 to front board 
nose to 90 out. Webb’s wake 

prowess wasn’t too shabby 
either, as he used his familiarity 

with the Air Nautique 
230 tow boat to advance into 

the Pro Men’s final.
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